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Information for Candidates – Summer 2021 
 

Results, Appeals and Certificates 
 

Teacher Assessed Grades 
 
Grades this summer were based on Teacher Assessed Grades (TAGs). TAGs were submitted to 
the exam boards by us as a holistic assessment of students’ performance in a subject, following a 
rigorous process of assessment, moderation and quality assurance. 
 
These grades were then approved by the relevant exam board, following external quality 
assurance checks.  In some cases, the TAGs we submitted may have been reviewed by the exam 
board, who may have asked us to submit an alternative grade. However, any changes to the 
grades we submitted were done by professional teachers or reviewers; this year no grades have 
been changed as a result of an algorithm. 
 
Results Day 2021 
 
Results will be emailed to all Year 11 candidates to the student’s school email address 
commencing at 8.30 am on Thursday 12 August 2021.  
 
Please can all students check that they can access their school email and if they are having any 
problems contact Mrs Taylor – email: ttaylor@roundhill.bepschools.org or phone: 0116 2693896. 
 
Hard copies of all results will be posted on Thursday 12 August and should arrive over the 
weekend. 
 
Once you have received your results we would recommend that you contact your post-16 provider 
in the first instance regarding your place with them and if you need further help or guidance please 
contact the school on 0116 2693896 or email one of the following members of staff: 
 
Mr Hindes, Head of School – email: shindes@roundhill.bepschools.org 
Mrs Wright, Assistant Head Teacher – email: rwright@roundhill.bepschools.org 
Mrs Kyle, Careers Lead – email: lkyle@roundhill.bepschools.org 
Mrs Taylor, Exams Manager – email: ttaylor@roundhill.bepschools.org 
Miss A Wileman, Head of Year 10 and 11 – email: awileman@roundhill.bepschools.org 
 
The above staff will be available from 8.30am to 3.00pm on Thursday 12 August. 
 
If you would like to see Mrs Kyle for a face-to-face 20 minute careers appointment she will be 
available from 10.00 am to 4.00 pm on Thursday 12 August.  We will email a link along with your 
results on results day.  Please click on the link to book a slot. 
 
We will be sending GCSE results to PS16 so that if you have made your applications online your 
next school or college will be able to see the results you have achieved.  Please let us know which 
of your offers you accept as we would like to know where you go to next.   
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Appeals Information 
 
Although everyone will be working hard to make sure you are issued with the correct grades on 
results day, there will also be an appeals system as a safety net to fix any genuine errors that were 
not identified earlier on. 
 
If you believe an error has been made in determining your grade, you will have a right to appeal. 
All students have the opportunity to appeal their grade if they meet the eligibility criteria (see 
below). It is important to note that an appeal may result in a grade being lowered, staying the 
same, or going up. So if a student puts in an appeal and their grade is lowered, they will receive 
the lower mark. 
 
Grounds for appeal 
 
There are five main grounds for appeal, as dictated by the Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ). 
They are: 

• You think we have made an administrative error: an example of this would be putting the 

wrong information into a spreadsheet. 

• You think we have made a procedural error: this means we haven’t properly followed our 

own process, as approved by the exam board. An example of this would be where you’ve 

been told you should have received extra time for assessments but this wasn’t given in a 

certain subject. 

• You think the academic judgement on the selection of evidence was unreasonable: 

you think the evidence used to grade you was not reasonable. 

• You think the academic judgement on the grade you were given was unreasonable. 

 

What does ‘unreasonable’ mean? 

‘Unreasonable’ is a technical term in this context and means that no educational professional 
acting reasonably could have selected the same evidence or come up with the same grade. 
 
This means that just because other forms of evidence may have been equally valid to use, the 
selection of evidence is not unreasonable. Because of the flexibility of the approach this year, 
every school and college will have used different forms of evidence. 
 
It also means that the independent reviewers will not remark or grade students’ evidence. Instead, 
they will look to see whether any teacher acting reasonably could have arrived at the same grade. 
 
Deciding on an appeal 
 
Students must read the JCQ Student and Parent guide before appealing, which will be available 
on the JCQ website by results day.  On or after results day if you are thinking about applying for a 
centre review and would like to know which evidence has been used to calculate your TAG please 
contact Mrs Wright. 
 
Stages of an appeal 
 
Stage 1 
All appeals, on any of the grounds above, must first go through a centre review. At this stage, we 
will check for any administrative errors, and check that our policies and procedures were followed 
correctly. Our policy has already been approved by the exam boards, so we are only ensuring that 
we followed this properly.  A copy of our policy is on the school website under Exam Information 
and Results. 



 
The outcome of the centre review will be communicated to students when made. 
 
At the centre review stage, if we find that a grade should go up or down, we will ask the exam 
board to change it. They will then consider this request.  
 
Stage 2 
Following the outcome of a centre review, students may still choose to pursue an awarding 
organisation appeal. They must fill in the second part of the initial form, which we will then send 
on their behalf to the exam boards. Students and parents cannot send appeals directly to the 
exam board themselves – it must come from us. 
 
The outcome of the awarding organisation appeal will be communicated to students when made. 
 
Completing the application for an appeal form 
 
Following result day, students should complete the first section of the form which is on the school 
website Click here and send it to Mrs Taylor – email: ttaylor@roundhill.bepschools.org  
 
Deadlines for appeals 
 
The deadline for submitting a centre review (first stage appeal) is 9.00 am on Friday  3 
September; and the deadline for submitting an awarding organisation appeal (second stage 
appeal) is 9.00 am on Friday 17 September. 
 
We will complete the centre review by 10 September.   
 
It is important to note that we will not consider any appeals eligible for consideration if submitted 
after these published times and dates.  We strongly recommend that should you wish to pursue 
a second stage appeal that your request is submitted by 15 September to enable all evidence to 
be gathered and submitted to the exam board. 
 
Autumn Examination Series 
 
There is the option to resit GCSEs in the autumn, which may be preferable to some students. The 
design of the papers will be the same as if GCSE exams had gone ahead in summer 2021.  
Please speak with your subject teacher about the content of the exams.   
 
If you wish to be entered for resits in any subjects the deadlines are as follows: 
 
Tuesday 7 September - all subjects but not GCSE English Language and GCSE Mathematics 
Monday 1 October – GCSE English Language and GCSE Mathematics. 
 
The autumn 2021 GCSE exam timetable is on the school website.  Further details about resits will 
be sent on results day. 

 
Certificates 
 
We hope to be able to issue GCSE certificates on Wednesday 1 December from 3.30 pm until 
6.00 pm. This will be subject to any social distancing measures in force at the time. Please check 
the school website closer to the date for confirmation of arrangements.   
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